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A lew weeks ego • robber store ghost 
orb eted qui'e e sensation io the district in 
w> iich the staged bannted store was loca- 
fead, The ghost showed a decided fond
ness for meddling with the gat which it 
turned on end off at sll sorte ot inconven
ient-times. There were a whole let ot 
people who lolly believed that some taper- 
natural Agency was tf work, but the 
whose g as bill was increased, by the' 
ghost’s strange an* ice couldn’t just make 
out why he had been selected se a victim, 
and і, he was decidedly sceptical about 
ghosts anyway.

An investigation finally led to the dis
missal ot a female employee by the name oi 
Connell, end the ghost with a fondness for 
light and heat was laid so .to speak. That 
is, it was laid so far as the robber store 
was concerned, but later on it tamed up 
on Dongles A renne, just about the time 
Hilyird lemily look the Connell girl 
into their employ. For a time it amused 
itself with e bell which ccwnected the ser
vants room with other parts ol the boose.
At all hours end minutes, the new domestic 
would appear before . the mistress of the 
house in n spouse to a ring at the bell.
When the latter repeatedly assured her 
that she hsd not roog, the’ all bad

it alohe. “It yon alter that fountain you 
will simply destroy whst your brother has 
built” wore the words of the expert.

“As the lountam is to d.y" continued 
the mayor “I have very little interest in it. 
It is an eyesore and not a thing ot^ beauty 
and • I will have nothing to do with the 
bill”
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Messrs. Peters’ Refusal. >Land Illimitable With 
Neltabfa Resources."
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$ VШ even while ho spoke of the “delusion" the 

Messrs Peters bad been laboring under, ha 
was somewhat eager to accept Unir refusal 
ol such a paltry decrease io their taxes.

Incidentally it was pointed ont that the 
personal taxes ot the member» ot the firm 
on their income clone was $75 and that ot 
their employees, on income, $193.

Aldotxun Christie likes to cite a pre
cedent once in a while and he gets a good 
many of them from the acts of the old 
town ol Portland. In this esse he point- 
ed out that when Conner’, rope walk was 
burned the Portland Council granted ex
emption on the building and plant but not 
on the stock. In the ease ot the Parks’ 
cotton factory their valuation lor building 
and plant was fixed, at $60,000 but they 
bad always been taxed upon the stock.

Captain Keast seemed to speak from the 
public stand point when ho said ht was un
der the impression that the new factory was 
to oust about $40,000 and to employ from 
80 to 100 bands. He was not so enthusi
astic over the $10,000 building and the St 
hands. 1 • . I ' >
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An unpleasant surprise awaited thealleged that when the tide was low the 
teams wire pot on the run from the boat 
to the Scats in order to get a suffi dent 
momentum to dear the summit

The remarks of Aid, Christie were very 
terse and he hid plenty of support from 
the other members discouraging any in-

“Let

Messrs. Peters when they attended the 
m eting ot the Common council Thursday 
afternoon. They were confident When 
they wont there that their tannery business 
would bo exempt from all ti xstion save 
that for schools and water for the next fen 
years at least. Whan they bit the coundl 
chamber the matter of exemption seemed

?
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Way Marge ret Л,boron Tiled to Commit 
eeltlde.

To those whose doty or bueinesa it is to 
attend the police court daily the face and 
figure ol Margaret Johnson are well knowr, 
while to those who seen' the police court 
news, the eolortunate female’s name is 
else very familiar.

Perhaps none ot the tity's dissolute 
charset ere figure more often in ■ the court 
than does Margaret, who on Thursday 
ol this week ottempted a new form oi dis
sipation, which had it not been lor the 
timely arrival, and good office» of police
man Earle, would assort dly have resulted 
fatally lor the women.

On Tuesday last she was arrested 
1er drunkenness aod on Thursday was 
liberated. It seems though as if her spree 
bad not quite ended for hardly had 
she regained her freedom when she started 
in to fir * it up in the way that she 
thought proper.

Between twelve and one o'clock Thurs- 
Invectigatioos ccme high. The city has d*y morning she was again arrested on 

one account ot $40 against it because Mr. Sht Afield street and placid in the £rf>wcr 
McKelvey Itiit a lomplaict against Cdief Cove talk op.
U Pvlioe Clark. In the first lime in the Throe times daring the night the woman 
history ol investigations a stenographer made an nnsucceratnl attempt to end her 
was engaged and the young man who existence ; the first time using the braid 
acted in that capacity was present at both binding ol her skirt, the second, a strip ot 
sessions ot the inquiry. He has sent in her underskirt as a même of straogols- 
his bill aid one report ssy. th.t it is lor 'ion. Neither of those provixg satiateo 
$40. If that is cornet stenography most tory recourse pas had to a leather belt 
pay. But correct or not some ol the which she wore, and, which she tied to 
aldermen are quoted as s.yiog that when the grating of the door and then around 
another investigation is hold the expenses her neck. Standing on a bench she ar- 
will h«ve to be paid. Who wi l pay thomf ranged everything carefully and thin 
Most su.h an obstacle confront ;0 poor pupped from it. She had however 
man who has a real grievance against a misciWllated the -distance . and her 
city і fficial f That would be hard indeed, feet geame juit to the floor, thus in- 
There is no need ol expense either- for terte ring with her suicidal intentions. It 
stenographers or lawyers. The aldermen was just about this time Officer Earle hap- 
•bauld be competent to judge whether an pened along and was horrified on beholding 
official has erred or no1, from the plain the woman's condition. At first he thought 
I,eta that they can gather without the she was dead but quickly di covered that 
assistance of lawyers. she was only unconscious, though

A city official wiil probably be able to nearly choked to death. Alter he bad 
engage a lawyer to defend him and the worked with her a few moments conscious- 
plaintiff it he is unable to have the bene ness returned and she seemed none the 
fitsol such sssistanco will leel that he is worse. On Thursday morning she wss 
at a dis«dvsntage. taken before thi police coart and remand-

ed When eiked why she bad made these 
Attempts upon her life the woman’s pathetic 
reply was that she was “tired ot life, tired 
ot Shtffidd street and tired ot the j die.” 
There would seem to be an opportunity in 
this case to do a little missionary work and 
reclaim the one more unfortunate who 
seems so thoroughly tired ot her life and 
its surroundings.
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lonial Bailway
:

terlerence with the f rtstnt systim. 
wall entugh alone” was his advice and te 
did not seem te be disturbed when Aid- 
Colwell insinuated that he did not take 
the interest in the city business that he 
should, і

Thera seemed to be considerable lack ot 
information regarding team tickets. Some 
said they existed, others denied it and the 
chairman ot the department sai і if they 
did exist they were not autherzed. He 
also wanted to know it “other animals—at 
five cents each"*—a phrase in the bye law- 
included elephants !

This seemed to indicate a due want ot 
respect for the new bye law and it was “re 
ferred back”—a polite way ot shelving it.

u 1er eft ae ever.
When the msyor celled the public meet

ing to consider the request of Messrs. 
Peters there woe no doubt on the mind* 
ot those present as to whet Meeere. Peters 

from tnxetien for
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r Moncton, Truro, Hallfex.

wanted, viz—exemption 
the tannery, ^Thry did not propeso ex 
emption on any part of the industry but 
their proposition wee a plain one and went 
to the council equally plain—the firm win* 
ed exemption from taxation.

There is no doubt that mist of the 
aldermen know exactly what was wanted, 
and lew of them know'when they voted on 
the resolution offired by Aid. Mtcrac that 
he only provided 1er partial exemption 
upon the real estate, building and plant o' 
the concern. This word “plant” was 
understood to include more than it means. 
The Messrs. Peters tboeght it meant their 
stock, manufactured and on 
and there is no doubt hot many of the 
aldermen thought thoaame beciuse none of 
them in their speeches alluded (o the 
slight atvintage Messrs Peters was to re 
ceivt.

The taxes of the firm last year amonn'ed 
to more than $900. Something like $140 
ol this was lor water and the building, 1er d 
aid machinery we i1 aesesse 1 at $8.700, 
which would csll fefi another $136, to the
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Tbe Stenographer's Llltb mil for tt Mc- 
KelteM hik liqury.

t for the wording oi the resolution that look
ed so big and was so smill* had on hie 
figuring cap and he calculated tbit if the 
exemp'ion Messrs. Peters askel for had 
been their’s last year they would have 
saved ninety-six dollars and halls oast. 
This seemed to clinch the whole 
and tbe “whereases” and “resolvei” as# 
provisos snbmitted at such length by Be* 
corder Sxinner were laid upon the table te* 
await the acceptai ce of the Messrs. 
Peters.

ufactnred,
X

№ girl suggested a practical joke on the paît 
of boys on the street, but when it was 
pointed ont that it was not possible tor the 
boys to tamper with the bell without fi it 
entering the home, ringing ceased as the 
hmily didn’t appear to take any stock in 
hints of ghostly visitants*

The next demonstration came in the 
shape ot a broken window, and when the 
police to whom the matter wss reported, 
investigated, they found that the glass bad 
been broken- from the inside. Later the 
lively servant produced 
she said had been thrown.

So far the jokes were quite harmless, but 
when the family positivtly declined to 
make a sensation ont ot anything that had 
occurred, it was clearly time for the 
qaon dam ghost to do something that 
would liven things up somewhat.

A few days ago the daily papers told of 
an attempt to burn Mr. Hilyard’s resid- 

and later on when the affair was

D. POTTIN6BR,
Oct. 10, is».u,“‘ M“*ecr- 
BT OFFICE.
‘S Street St. John. N. B, 1
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.4* І JItoud.v. Nor. 18th, 1ИЄ, the 
a service ot this rtailmj nil 8b. Bed s tiood lie.

One little chorus girls in the Ribinsen 
opera company bed a good time while in 
this city. She was attractive and the young 
men who are ofl one or two evenings in the 
week took terns in making file pleasant 1er 
her. She could smile an ice cream or an 
oyster topper out oi them in a moment afldf 
while they wore wilting for the earns pay 
for it in advence with the daintiest 
kisses. Is it any wonder she wet 
much sought lorP Noith and south Old 
vied with each other 1er the favor 
ol her smiles and when the north end 
considered that he would make sure of her 
ho would present her with a locket, a 
brooch or a ring. The other members of 
the company were “on” and laughed at 
tbe ‘ suckers”. They chatted Irtejy about 
the jewelry too and it reached the cars of 
Detective Ring who bed boon looking 
tor some missing articles in that line 
lor some time. Ho went to Fredericton 

where the enchsnting damsel had gone 
with the company and the interview he had 
with her wss touching. Ho “touched" her 
1er the jewelry and she was so willing to 
return anything she had that the officer 
could see that il there was guilt she had no 
share in it.

He returned with the jewelry but strange 
to say they did not prose to bo the miss
ing ert iotas. The young man bad come by 
them legitimately.!

balance ot six hnyired dollars and more 
ed on the peisonal

♦
'most hsve been 

property. At waeXthis taxation that the 
firm wished to get *1 of, not that on tho 
bmldibg afin machtery. Whan the coun 
oil iflrdpoeed to gra^t them the exemption 
except lor school tfxes and water rates 
they were satisfied, because in that event 
they would only havfa to pay forty one 
cents on the hundred dollars instead of

mm. №■ S. Prince Rupert. v:
?>

the stone whichIN AND DISBT.
Cs.m.a Monday. Wednwdny, 
m d.y; ITT Dlgby в so »,i: 
rby i.mod.ys it u se p.m., 

S.S5 p. ■

‘Prince Arthur.”
Oston Direct Service,
iryThareday, 4 30 p. m.
Г Wednesday 10 a. m.
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$165.

Recorder Skinner however drew np his 
resolution and memorandum ol agreement 
in sccordance with the motion passed by 
the council and this only mention'd the 
lend, building end plant. The littleness ol 
the afliir began to dawn upon those pres
ent and one aldermen remarked quietly. 
“11 Peter» ecoepts that the city oen well 
«fiord to give it to them.” But two ol the 
Peters bro.her, were listening to the R - 
corder and they too were struck with tt e 
meigteness of the generosity of the city. 
They held a hasty consultation and when 
they found out that they had been exerting 
snob eflorta to bring about a reauclirn of 
ninety or a hundred dollars in their taxes 
they were nator.lly annoyed aud disap
pointed.

The opponents of exemption saw a 
chance to carry their point and lor a time 
all the aldermen wanted to apeak at once. 
A motion waa made to hear Mr. Peters 
end he was very frank with the council 
telling th m the firm expected exemption 
on stock in trade as will as on tbe tools ot 
trade. He thought ho had been tad to be
lieve that and he gave the aldermen to un
derstand that if the difference would only 
amount to about $96 ho did not desire

ш38 TRAINS
once
looked into it wss Slid that the attempted 
fire waa but the prank ot a too lively ser 
vent who,'.by the way, was the “ghoat” ot 
the rubber «tore.

undsy excepted).
m., srvin Digby 12.80 p. ш. 
m* »rr Yarmouth 8 20 p. a, 
a. m., arr. Digby 11.48 a. a. 
m„ arr. Halifax 6.60 p. r. 
a. m., arv, Digby 8.60 a. a. 
в., arr. Au паро lie 4 40 p.a.
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Th.t 1. Whst Meyer gnr. S.y. of the
Drtnhloa feoeot.lD on Market Squere.

“Not t thing ol beaoty but *u oyeaore,” 
are the words ot the Mayor in reference to 
the drinking lountain on the Market 
Square, presented by his brother to the 
city ol St. John twenty year» ego.

This waa how it came shoot. The chair
men oi the city treaeory, Aid. Robinson, 
brought no the question ot Messrs Stan
ton’s bill tor repairing-the 8«r*, lountam, 
and in so doing made a speech in which he 
celled the mayor’s attention to a promise 
he had nude to bear the expenses oi the 

The reminder was not a pleasant

It appears that when the bell ringing 
and stone throwing episodes loll flit the 
servant resolved to make a sensation 

a low mornings ago while
ice George.
ID BOSTON 81BVICB.

immediately on errivnl of 
» Horn Halifax arriving in 
lorulnf. Returning leaves 
u Tuesday, and Friday at 
d cusine on Dominion At- 
era and Faite* ter Express
obtained on nppltcntion to

someway, so 
sweeping the porch she called a man in 
Mr. Hilyard’s employ and lilting a plank 
in the platform showed him a lot of exce
ller and paper saturated with kerosene, 
which atofi the man gathered up end pat 
away in the bam. Lata that evening the 
girl came from her room and enquired il 
there wee a fire in the kitchen saying she 
smelt paint burning. Search wee made 
and soon the domestic “discovered" a 
email fire under the porch ; among the 

on which was

1

Mr. T. O’Brian's New Paper.
The St. John Monitor is a new weekly 

paper, that appeared last Sstnrdsy morn
ing. Mr. T. O’Brien is the managing 
editor. The Monitor is a lone page paper 
published in the interests of the Roman 
Catholic church. Its first issue was looked 
lor with some interest. Mr. O’Brien’s pub
lishers are Messrs. Paterson & Co., who 
also issue the Messenger and Visitor. The 
two papers differ in many respecta and 
Progress would respectfully point out 
that some diffioalty might arise should 
thfe matter lor them get mixed. Rev. 
Dri‘ Bhck, the t slanted editor of 
the Messenger and Visitor, would no 
doubt relish the opportunity to address 

the erron-

lies,. 4 from tbs Purser os 
im—tables end ill Informs-

“"“'TBSBSPh.
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repairs.
one for the chair to listen to, especially 
when the Aldermen said, that as bis wor
ship bad not moved in the matter, the com
mittee of management hsd undertaken the 
work.

According to bis statement Messrs.
Stanton were caked for an estimate ol the 
cost and they placed it at $110» The loot 
that the bill waa for $961 88 Called 1er an
esplanation and thin came ont by degress, the readers of the Monitor but 
with the assistance of Aldermen Maxwell eons insertion ol an article of his in its 
and Christie. According to the former the ool
sandstone was rotten end a new granite explanation would bo awkward, 
base was snbetitoted. The cost'ot the friends of Mr. O’Brien are glad to know 
labor was between forty and fitly doUara, him “editor ot the Monitor and they 
the material about $?0 and ao ornementai

him to the field ol journalism.

pieces wae found a paper 
some paint aod which afterwards pro ved 
to have been torn from a paper upon which 
a can ol paint had been liid shortly be-AR A Brave Act Beougnlsed.

The four men who went out in the life 
boat and rescued the crew of the Hazel 
Dell will bo recognized in a measure when 
they get the ten dollars voted .each by tbe 
city and have „the engraved resolution 
recounting their deed hung up in their 

This wae somewhat of a poser and yet homes, that is what the aldermen did at 
there seemed to be a certain air of relief their session Thursday and the vote 
among the aldermen. They had acted 
hastily when they granted the exemption 
and it looked as II they were glad ol a 
chance to crawl out ol the diffi ulty for 
they were then lolly aware of the unpop 
alertly ot their eetion.

However, it was not fair to Messrs.
Peters. They ere intelligent men and 
knew what they aeked lor and what wae disputed, 
under consideration. If they had given 
Alderman Macrae’s motion proper consid
eration they 'might not have fallen into tho 
osier they did. Progress believes tbit 
the members oi the firm were net alone in 
thinking that only partial enemption was 
intended: II the question had bean asked 
in any gathering ol oitisens nine rat of 
ton would have said they thought the tan-
■era,18*8tÉMÉ ......................... ..........

t except taxes hr water rad schools. holiday- No doubt th 
The Mayor was evidently prepared to ohamhotlaia’a office wet 

combat the intention of «he Council and ad too.

Jf
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The servant wae dismiaeed as the family 
didn’t care to take any further risk», and 
besides there waa no tolling what term her 
jokes would next assume.

Iir WBLL BMOVOU ЛііОЯВщ

She Advice Some Aldermen Give lu Be- 
gwrd to the Ferry.

Some, alderman in every council hsi a 
hobby ot km awn. The ferry ia Alderman '
Colwell’». He has schemes without number
for the improvement-or otherwise—of aoorn or “•omothing” which Aid. Christie 
that branch of the city service. Ho wss on spoke of as,“tied knows what the design is.
the special committee appointed to form a I doB’‘k“W^  ̂ The op'rations of the stone crasher on
bye law governing the pauage of teems brought up the account to $251 25 rad д, ^ B<w4 have erased lor
across the harbor and from tho warm way was ordered paid. . this season. More than a mile of the road
in which he took op the cudgels for the re- But not until his worshp hid regretted . 1DiandM «„tien
solution it could easily bo scon that ho.wa* the inquisitonal way m which tho subject d P ■
anxious lor Its passage. *« brought up. When h. „.de the About luaj tons ^

11 tho bye law a. termed had been era- promue of looking after the lountam aud JJ, hM ^ J,
ried and enforced there would be plenty having it repaired he proposed to do the Thm were fllteellP

heaviest load for a single tegm was to ho rtoct. Ho had consulted one but he was ^ n to tho mile or so of raid
' 8.000 pound, rad for a double tram 6.000 taken ill rad be had to await hi. recovery. 00rt п^п РУГ„ гпт лГтппГ ranrt tc

pound, and no more. If it was more the Messrs Stanton had estimated the cost of ire* fftita spring. ÎTthey
gate man conta tan the driver bat*. Then what bef proposed to do at something like th, work to Loch Lomond they
again there heavy teams could only cross $90, hot when ho wont to the fountain will find favor in the eyes of the people In 
At certain time, oi the tide because it was with the architect he was advised to leave John County.

teamers
sricton and 
istock.

'

that exemption.
;

■Шл
was paired by all the members standing. 
The deed is a daring one rad i* deserving 
of all that was said about it. The crow 
wore Americans oi ra American schooner 
but their lives were in great danger rad the 
fore men who ventured in that raging a* 
in that great apology lor a life boat will 
never have their reputation lot bravery

might bo misunderstood rad u
The
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Making • Good Job ol IS#

СЇ Щ
Why Hot Foj on Friday.

The 98rd ol Deoembor comes * Sator- ‘I 
day this year rad all the people who work’ 
for the dly will get their pay on 
so that they will have some spue 
Christmas. The eastern is a ktad 
it would be more appreciate 
was mad# on. Friday' taste* 
the hat day ol ah
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